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Outside money breaks record
SR CITY COUNCIL RACE » Large campaign donors
may be circumventing individual contribution limits
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

An unprecedented amount of
outside money continues to flow
into the Santa Rosa City Council race, raising questions about
the people behind the last-minute campaign spending spree
and their motivations.
Scott Flater, son-in-law of

politically active Santa Rosa developer Bill Gallaher, filed new
campaign finance disclosures
this week indicating that he has
spent $130,375 to date to support
three candidates — Ernesto Olivares, Jack Tibbetts and Don
Taylor — among the field of six
vying for four council seats.
When
combined
with
anti-rent control forces that

have spent $96,000 to date in independent expenditures in support of Taylor, the amount of
outside money pouring into the
local City Council race appears
to have smashed all previous records.
The new disclosures brought
a fresh round of denunciations
from candidates who argued
that the unlimited spending by
wealthy individuals and outside
groups was having a corrosive
effect on local politics.
“It’s obviously an egregious

amount of money to be spent
on a City Council race,” said
Chris Rogers, a 29-year-old former staffer for state Sen. Mike
McGuire and first-time council
candidate. “This is really a circumvention of our local contribution limits.”
Flater did not a return a call
for comment.
Local campaign finance rules
cap individual donations directly to candidate campaigns at
$500 per donor per election cycle. But there is no limit to the

amount of money that individuals or organizations can spend
on independent expenditures,
as long as they report the spending and don’t collaborate with
candidate campaigns.
That’s due to the U.S. Supreme
Court’s 2010 Citizens United decision that protected independent political expenditures as
free speech, Rogers said. “We’ve
talked for years about the effect
of Citizens United on money in
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DAKOTA ACCESS PIPELINE

Local activists unite

Hillary Clinton

Emails
renew
Clinton
inquiry
Democrat calls for full
release of messages;
Trump praises FBI
By ADAM GOLDMAN
AND ALAN RAPPEPORT
NEW YORK TIMES
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Protesters shield their faces on Thursday as a line of law enforcement officers holding large canisters with pepper spray shout orders for the
crowd to move back during a standoff in Morton County, North Dakota.

North Coast residents show support for Standing Rock Sioux
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

S

ince returning from the
Dakota Access oil pipeline
protest, Cynthia Quinn
has been has been monitoring
the daily clashes on television
and through social media.
What the Windsor resident,
descended from Klamath River
Yurok Indians, saw Friday
brought tears to her eyes.
After police rounded up and
arrested 141 demonstrators a
day earlier, bulldozers moved
in on the private property and
plowed the area, leaving what
Quinn called “a big wound”
across what the Standing Rock
Sioux consider sacred land.
Quinn wept at the development, which followed police

dog confrontations with
protesters and other moves
seen by pipeline opponents as
attacks on indigenous peoples’
tradition and rights.
“It’s painful,” said Quinn,
who drove the 3,000-mile round
trip last month with her adult
daughter and a load of supplies. “When you’re connected
to the Earth, it’s devastating.”
Quinn is among a growing
number of North Coast residents supporting the protest
against the thousand-mile
pipeline connecting the oil-rich
area of North Dakota to Illinois
and refineries across the country. Many are going in person,
joining picket lines against a
project they say threatens the
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Cynthia Quinn of Windsor drove the 3,000-mile round trip to North
Dakota with her daughter, Jacqueline Henrikson, last month to spend
two days protesting the Dakota Access Pipeline.

Oregon verdict raises questions about equity
By RICHARD PÉREZ-PEÑA
NEW YORK TIMES

It looked like an open-andshut case.
Everybody knew that armed
militia members led by Ammon
Bundy and his brother, Ryan,
had occupied a federal wildlife
refuge in eastern Oregon starting on a bitterly cold day in
January. The Bundys and their
five co-defendants in U.S. Dis-

trict Court in Portland, Oregon,
never argued that they had taken over the Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge buildings out of
some mistake or accident. They
knew full well, the defendants
and their lawyers said, that the
refuge was government property and that the government did
not want them there.
But the jury, in a verdict
Thursday that surprised almost
everyone, including the defen-

WASHINGTON — The presidential campaign was rocked
Friday after federal law enforcement officials said that emails
pertinent to the closed investigation into Hillary Clinton’s
private email
FBI BOSS
server
were
discovered on UNDER FIRE
a computer be- Comey facing
longing to An- criticism from
thony Weiner, both sides of
the estranged political aisle
husband
of for poor timing
a top Clinton of latest email
disclosure / B1
aide.
In a letter to
Congress, FBI Director James
Comey said the emails had
surfaced in an unrelated case,
which law enforcement officials
said was an FBI investigation
into illicit text messages from
Weiner to a 15-year-old girl in
North Carolina. Weiner, a former Democratic congressman
from New York, is married to
Huma Abedin, the top aide.
Comey’s letter said the FBI
would review the emails to determine if they improperly contained classified information,
which is tightly controlled by
the government. Senior law en-

dants and their lawyers, rejected the government’s case entirely, voting unanimously to acquit
all seven defendants.
“I’ve done more federal trials
than I can count, and I’ve never won like this,” said Matthew
Schindler, a lawyer representing defendant Kenneth Medenbach.
Though the exact reasoning
of the jurors, who came from
across Oregon and were never

identified by name in court, remains unknown, most onlookers blamed prosecutorial overreach — that the government
stretched its case too far to fit
the events at the refuge — or
stumbles in the presentation of
evidence.
In an attempt to end the 41-day
standoff, the government sent
paid informants into the refuge,
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